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Creating 'Mountains
o Opportunity'
in Southwest Virginia
J. Glynn Loope and George E. Barnes

The Southwest Virginia Economic
Development Commission ... has

set the stage for sustained
improvements in the Southwest.

The progressive, unified approach to
social and economic development

initiated by the commission is
beginning to shift trends in the

region's favor.

Mr. Loope is assistant director of the Southwest Virginia Of
fice and Mr. Barnes is a research assistant in the Charlottesville
Office of the Center for Public Service, University of Virginia.

In 1985, the prospects for
Southwest Virginia seemed
dim. TIle seventeen-county,
four-city region in the
mountains beyond Roanoke
had suffered along with the
rest of the nation during the
1981-82 recession; but un
like many parts of the
Commonwealth, it had
never fully recovered. High
unemployment and hard
times in the coal mining in
dustry added to chronic regional problems of geo
graphic remoteness, difficult terrain, and lack of
education. The gap between the mountainous
Southwest and booming regions in the eastern half
of the Commonwealth appeared destined to widen.

These circumstances made state aid to the
Southwest an obvious need. Of course, channelling
financial and technical assistance to the Virginia
portion of the central Appalachians is no new con-

cept, nor could such aid be expected to redress
chronic problems immediately. Since 1985, however,
the momentum for long-term investment in educa-

tion and the economic infra
structure has been building
as never before.

Much of this momen
tum can be credited to the
Southwest Virginia Eco
nomic Development Com
mission. That body, created
by the 1985 General Assem
bly, has set the stage for
sustained improvements in
the Southwest. The progres
sive, unified approach to
social and economic devel

opment initiated by the commission is beginning to
shift trends in the region's favor. Recognizing the
long-range value of this effort, the National Gover
nors' Association has commended the commission
as lithe Commonwealth's first strategic planning
effort."

What has been accomplished in Southwest Vir
ginia since the Commission completed its work? A
logical approach to this question is by way of the
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The Virginia
Community College
System holds
an essential role
in economic develop
ment ... that will
surely grow as the
economy calls for
more highly skilled
labor.
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commission's 1987 final report,
• Forward Southwest Virginia. By re-
• viewing the sixteen recommenda-

tions set forth in that document,
• we can survey the measures that
• have been taken, assess the value
• of efforts so far, and establish the
• accountablity of local, regional,
• and state officials who are charged
• with the responsibility of eco-
• nomic and educational progress.

Investing in People

Recommendation I
• If they want more jobs and higher
• incomes for their citizens, local gov-
• ernments in Southwest Virginia
• should substantially increase their
• spending on elementary and secon-
• dary education.

The relationship between
• education and economic develop-
• ment is clear. To recruit industry,
• the region must maintain a train-
• able and capable labor force. State
• investment is essential to make the
• school systems of the Southwest
• competitive, particularly in the
• Coalfields area. Fortunately, the
• Commonwealth has maintained
• its current funding formula for
• schools, which is advantageous to
• rural Virginia.

Local governments, for their
• p , must also continue striving
• to raise the quality of their schools.
• While test scores, educational ex-
• penditures, and average levels of
• educational attainment in the
• Southwest have improved, they
• are increasing at the same level as

the state as a whole-and so the
• gap remains.

• Recommendation /I
• The General Assembly should appro-
• priate $250,000 per college for each of
• the region's community colleges to

mount an all out assault on adult
• illiteracy.

Program efforts in this area
• received added emphasis after the
• commission's interim report,

issued in December 1986. The 1987
General Assembly appropriated
$100,000 to Mountain Empire
Community College to establish
Project PRIDE, an adult literacy
program. This project provides
literacy services in concert with
agencies throughout Southwest
Virginia; it is intended to serve as
a model for every other com
munity college in the state.

The state's 1989-90 budget
includes $1.2 million in funding
for literacy programs targeted in
Southwest Virginia, and the re
gion's community colleges are
actively engaged in this effort.
Southwest Virginia Community
College, through its Student Sup
port Services program, offers peer
tutoring to help people of all ages
develop basic academic skills. The
college has also supplied the train
ing for another project, the Taze
well County Partners for Adult
Independent Reading Skills pro
gram, to ensure an on-going effort
in its service area.

In 1988 Wytheville Commu
nity College initiated a Literacy
Coordinating Council to increase
literacy in the City of Galax and
the counties of Bland, Carroll,
Grayson, Smyth, and Wythe. Vir
ginia Highlands Community Col
lege works in conjunction with the
Washington County Public Li
brary in their grant-funded liter
acy program.

No one would deny that
Southwest Virginia continues to
be troubled with high rates of il
literacy. Through the efforts of
these programs, however, real
advances are being made. It is also
important not to overstate the
problem. In addressing the open
ing meeting of the Coalfield Eco
nomic Development Authority in
1988, Curry A. Roberts, Secretary
of Economic Development for the
Commonwealth, stated that
Southwest Virginia had received
an undeserved stigma with regard
to illiteracy. He pointed to proven

statistics that Southwest Virgini
ans are fully capable of being
trained and performing the work
demanded of them. Improved lit
eracy will add to the value of the
strong work ethic that has always
characterized the region's labor
force.

Recommendation III
Training and retraining the region's
workforce for tomorrow's jobs should
be the primary mission of the area's
community colleges.

The region's community
colleges have est-ablish - "hem- --.........,.,"""""""'~

selves as an excellent mechanism
for preparing Southwest Vir-
ginia's labor force for the demands
ofthet~enty-firstcentury.Wythe-

ville Community College has of-
fered advanced computer train-
ing, Virginia Highlands Commu-
nity College has extended training
to public utility employees, and
Southwest and Mountain Empire
community colleges have both
worked to train and retrain the
region's coal miners for changing
job opportunities. In addition, the
Job Training Partnership Act and
the Virginia Industrial Training
Program have allowed workers
throughout the region to identify
their individual job skills and to
build upon their existing talents.

Through programs like
these, the community colleges are
ac i ly hlp· g peop i
Southwest to find good positions
and to advance in the labor mar
ket. The Virginia Community
College System holds an essential
role in economic development-a
role that will surely grow as the
economy calls for more highly
skilled labor.

Recommendation IV
Virginia Tech should offer a Masters
of Business Administration, and
Clinch Valley College should offer
expanded undergraduate programs,
across the region.
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Prospective employers in
Southwest Virginia will look for
advanced training opportunities
provided by higher education. To
help promote these opportunities
in the region, Clinch Valley Col
lege has designed the Southwest
Economic and Educational Devel
opment Center Initiative. This
40,000 square foot facility, which
was granted $4.6 million in Gov
ernor 'Baliles' capital outlay fund
ing formula, will house several
economic development programs
and a graduate education center.

A key feature of the new
facility will be the use of satellite
transmission: by this means, aca
demic course offerings from the
University of Virginia, Virginia
Tech, and Clinch Valley College
will be transmitted to each of the
region's community colleges and
to other sites. Clinch Valley Col
lege is working in concert with
Virginia Tech and the University
of Virginia to make this recom
mendation a reality.

Improving the Infrastructure

Recommendation V
To support economic development, the
Virginia Transportation Board
should make the fast completion of 'job
corridor' highways the top priority for
allocating highway funds in South
west Virginia.

An inadequate transporta
tion system has traditionally been
a hindrance to economic growth
in Southwest Virginia. The eastern
portion of the region does have the
advantage of a major interstate
highway 0-81), and the middle
portion is growing around the
intersection of interstates 1-81 and
1-77. The coalfields region, on the
other hand, is remote from the
interstates. But since the commis
sion completed its report, an im
portant step has been taken to im
prove the transportion outlook for
the entire region.

The 1989 General Assembly
passed legislation that will bring
one of the most significant

transportation improvements in
the history of Southwest Virginia.
Delegates from the Southwest
joined forces with their colleagues
from Southside and Tidewater
Virginia to win funding for the
straightening, upgrading, and
four-Ianing of Route 58 from the
Cumberland Gap to the Chesa
peake Bay. These improvements
will not only create a 'job corridor'
highway; they will establish a
'super highway' connecting the
economically distressed areas of
the Southwest and Southside to
the prosperous 'golden crescent'
that extends from Washington,
D.C. to Hampton Roads. By
linking much of rural Virginia
with areas that currently enjoy
unprecedented growth, this long
term investment by the Common
wealth could serve as the catalyst
for a new era of economic
prosperity.

Recommendation VI
The governor and General Assembly
should establish aprogram ofone-time 45
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matching grants to enable local gov
ernments in distressed areas to bring
their water and wastewater treatment
and solid waste disposal facilities up
to standards.

While this year's General
Assembly funding for Route 58
marked a turning point in trans
portation for Southwest Virginia,
last year's session passed equally
important measures for long-term
investment in the region's eco
nomic infrastructure. The 1988
General Assembly appropriated
$10 million to create the Southwest
Virginia Economic Development
Grant Fund, aimed at upgrading
water and wastewater treatment
facilities and other basic services
needed for industrial develop
ment. Under this program, any
county entering the Community
Certification Program may com
pete for grants from this fund of
up to $1 million. The 1989 General
Assembly appropriated an addi
tional $3 million for the fund.

Through the Communities
of Opportunity Program, the Gen
eral Assembly has also allocated
$4.4 million for the establishment
of a ready-made industrial park.
This park is located in the Leba
non area of Russell County, where
its f ilities will serve up to three
co ties. It has already recruited
its first major industry, ASAA,
Inc., which manufactures automo
tive parts and will employ up to
five hundred people.

Building up basic infra
structure like water treatment is
expensive; it calls for cooperation
among localities. In Southwest
Virginia, a renewed feeling of
regional cooperation has recently
helped to bring about major proj
ects. The Coeburn-Norton-Wise
Regional Wastewater Treatment
Initiative is a good example ofhow
four governing bodies joined
forces to address the financial and
regulatory questions confronting
every local government in the
region.

Recommendation VII
The General Assembly and the people
of Virginia should adopt an amend
ment to the Constitution of Virginia
granting the same borrowing powers
to counties as are now accorded to
cities and towns.

Granting counties the same
borrowing powers as cities and
towns would help rural areas like
Southwest Virginia to fund pro
jects essential for their growth. The
Virginia Association of Counties
has advocated amending the state
constitution to give counties these
powers, and recent reports like
that of the Local Government
Attorneys of Virginia, Inc., have
questioned the need for this differ
ence between cities and counties.
However, no legislative action has
been taken.

Assistance to Business

Recommendation VIII
The state should set up a private
Southwest Virginia Investment Cor
poration to provide venture capital to
promising new enterprises.

Providing venture capital
for new business often pays great
dividends in economic develop
ment. In Southwest Virginia, the
lack of financing for enterprises
with long-term potential has hin
dered somebusiness growth. Here
too, howe er, he d is cha g
ing. The 1988 General Assembly
created the Virginia Coalfield
Economic Authority, an agency
that takes 0.5 percent of the coal
severance tax to create a pool of
funds available for promising
enterprises that will generate jobs
in the seven coal counties. Simi
larly, the Cumberland Plateau
Planning District Commission
administers a revolving loan fund
that holds capital for job creation.
The concept of such funding
sources is gaining wide accep
tance throughout the region.

The Commonwealth also
administers the Virginia Small
Business Financing Authority,
which fosters new businesses and
jobs in several ways. The author
ity issues tax-exempt industrial
development bonds to help create
manufacturing jobs. It also runs
the Taxable Commercial Paper
Program, providing long-term
financing at below-market interest
rates to firms not eligible for in
d ustrial development bonds.
Lastly, the authority's Working
Capital Loan Guaranty Program
reduces the risk to commercial
financiers in lending to small
firms, and thereby increases the
capital financing available to new
enterprises. The key is providing
the information and technical as
sistance to both existing and new
firms to ensure long-term survival
and success.

Recommendation IX
A regional Business Assistance Pro
gram should be established through
the region's five community colleges
to help local firms remain competitive,
and to assist entrepreneurs in getting
new ventures off the ground.

The colleges and universi
ties of Southwest Virginia have
begun to take an active role in
business assistance and counsel
ing. Wytheville Community Col
lege, through its Center for Eco-

on more than forty counseling
projects in the fields of industrial
engineering, statistical analysis,
and practical applications of new
technologies to ensure competi
tiveness. Virginia Highlands
Community College counsels
small business in management,
finances, and marketing. At
Southwest Virginia Community
College, a business incubator fa
cility is being considered as a way
to help new firms survive. Both
New River Community College
and Virginia Tech provide busi-
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FIGURE 2.
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ness assistance services in the New
River Valley.

Meanwhile, the state's Cen
ter for Inno ativeTechnology has
provided funding for three tech
nology transfer directors based at
th~ region's community colleges.
The Center for Public Service re
cently spearheaded a joint appli
cation to the Commonwealth from
Clinch Valley College and the four
community colleges in the far
Southwest for a grant to establish
a regional business assistance
program. Services to business
have clearly become a priority in
Southwest Virginia since the
commission concluded its work.

Developing Natural Resources

Recommendation X
Coal and energy research should be
increased to help the coal industry cut
costs and to develop new uses for coal.

Improved technology-pri
marily long-wall mining-has
enabled coal production to remain
at record levels while employment
in the mines has dropped. This
dilemma calls for new uses for coal
that could stimulate employment
opportunities. The United Corpo
ration, through a major grant from
the U.S. Department of Energy,
has made tremendous advances in
the development of liquid-coal
technology and has demonstrated
how this substance can power

automobiles and heat buildings.
Such advances promise new direc
tions for the region through new
technology and research.

In its final report, the com
mission recommended that the
Powell River Project and Virginia
Tech's Mining and Mineral Insti
tute establish a branch at Clinch
Valley College. The Powell River
Project, originally intended to
explore opportunities for the
reclamation and use of mined
land, has broadened its scope to
include land-use planning and
economic development in the
coalfields. In addition to work
shops and seminars that bring the
resources of Virginia Tech directly
to the seven coal-producing

47
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counties, the project is planning a
major Land Reclamation Educa
tion Center to be based in Wise
County. Virginia Tech has also
increased the presence of its
Virginia Center for Coal and
Energy Research.

Besides mining, two other
industries based on Southwest
Virginia's natural resources
should profit from recent develop
ments. The 1988 General Assem
bly approved funding for a
farmer's market, to be located in
the Carroll-Grayson-Galax area,
w .c wil create opportunities for
the region's agriculture through
sophisticated new distribution
methods. In addition, the Virginia
Farmer's Market Board envisions
a market network, which should
further assist agriculture in the
Southwest. The forest products
industry will benefit from the ar
rival of Fournier Furniture Com
pany in St. Paul (Wise County).
Fournier's state-of-the-art facility
anticipates sales of $40 million per
year, and the company intends to
purchase raw materials available
in Southwest Virginia.

Recommendation XI
State government should launch a
sustained effort to develop new parks
and other tourist attractions in South
west Virginia and to expand and
improve the region's existing state

• parks and tourist sites.
The commission recognized

the importance of capitalizing on
the scenic beauty of the Southwest.
As a result, significant resources
have been applied to establish the
Natural Tunnel State Park in Scott
County, as well as the Breaks
Interstate Park on the Virginia
Kentucky border. The Virginia
Division of Tourism recently pro
duced a promotional film about
the region, and a private group,
Southwest Blue Ridge Highlands,
Inc., has worked diligently to
promote the area's attractions.

Virginia has recognized that
one of its greatest appeals is its rich
history. The Virginia Division of
Historic Landmarks recently es
tablished its first regional preser
vation office in Roanoke. This of
fice will work with local officials
and the private sector in the New
River Valley and throughout
Southwest Virginia to identify and
preserve historic sites. The long
term economic development strat
egy for the region will include an
emphasis on area history as an
appeal to travellers and tourists.

Marketing the Southwest

Recommendation XII
The region should create a marketing
organization whose aim would be to
bring new industry to Southwest
Virginia.

Any community in the
Commonwealth or the nation can
devise a strategy for promoting its
industrial parks, labor force, or
tourist attractions. But if the mes
sage is not conveyed beyond the
borders of the particular area, the
strategy is created in vain. Since
the conclusion of the commis
sion's work, marketing Southwest
Virginia has become a top prior
ity with both the public and the
private sectors.

The Center for Public Serv
ice, in a target industries study for
Southwest Virginia completed in
December 1987, identified three
major subdivisions of the region
that are especially conducive to
marketing efforts. As a followup,
the Coalfield Economic Develop
ment Authority has established a
marketing wing known as the
'Southwest Virginia Promise
Mountains of Opportunity.' This
group has raised private capital to
finance a marketing campaign
conducted by a permanent staff. In
Planning District Four, the New
River Valley Alliance will promote
the upper 1-81 corridor; and the
Mount Rogers Planning District

Commission has accepted Con
gressman Rick Boucher's plan for
a privately funded marketing
group. These separate marketing
organizations in different areas of
the Southwest should be effective
in advertising the full range of
opportunities and advantages that
the region can offer.

Recommendation XIII
The General Assembly should create
a revolving loan fund of $75 million
to provide low-interest financing to
firms that are expanding in the region
or moving to outhwest irginio.

Although the General As
sembly has taken no direct action
on this recommendation, the
many funding sources available
through state and regional agen
cies show that the spirit of this
recommendation is being fulfilled.

Building Regional Unity

Recommendation XIV
The leadership of Southwest Virginia
should form an organization to build
regional unity and to be an advocate
for Southwest Virginia.

Recently, former members
of the commission and other re
gional leaders gathered to make
this recommendation a reality:
they organized Forward South
west Virginia, Inc. to serve as a
re ional advocac rou. 1'he
group will formulate a political
agenda for Southwest Virginia
that addresses the fundamental
needs of the region's citizens.
Forward Southwest Virginia will
keep local, state, and federal gov
ernments aware of what must be
done to reverse economic stagna
tion and sustain the momentum
for progressive change. Through
this organization, the political
leadership and concerned citizens
of Southwest Virginia can mar
shall the resources needed to
improve prospects for the entire
region.



Recommendation XV
An energetic program to develop lead
ers within Southwest Virginia should
be carried out by the new Southwest
Virginia Office of the Center for
Public Service working with Virginia
Tech, the community colleges, the
planning dis rid commissions, and
local chambers of commerce.

The members of the com
mission recognized that any solid
economic development depends
on strong community leadership.
All levels of community life re
quire motivated people who
understand the problems their
community faces and know what
channels they can work through
to overcome those problems.

An effort to recruit and train
such people is underway. The
Center for Public Service recently
concluded a model program for
nineteen Wise County residents
from different walks of life
among them, a housewife, an
attorney, an insurance agent, and
a physician. They learned about
state and local government and
how the community could in
fluence economic development.
But the central message was the
significance of individual and
group leadership in addressing
the future of their community and
region.

Hailed as a success far be
yond the borders of Southwest

i gi .a/ 0 a wi co-
tinue in the future under direction
of the local chamber of commerce.
The Center for Public Service
plans to carry this idea to the most
economically distressed areas in
the first four planning districts,
establishing local leadership de
velopment committees to ensure
continuity in the program. In
addition, the Carroll-Grayson
Galax area recently received a
grant from the Kellogg Founda
tion to establish a similar program
for its residents.

Recommendation XVI
State funding should be increased so
that each of the planning district
commissions in Southwest Virginia
receives an annual state appropriation
ofat least $1()(),000.

The Commonwealth cur
rently provides limited financial
support, in the form of admin
istrative costs, to the four planning
district commissions in Southwest
Virginia. However, funding levels
have not met the -expectations of
the commission. The planning
district commissions give impor
tant technical assistance to the
region's local governments and
small businesses. Increased
Commonwealth support for the
commissions would still be a
sound investment in regional
development.

Sustaining the Momentum

The final report of the Commis
sion, with its straightforward rec
ommendations, carried the back
ing of Governor Gerald L. Baliles
and a unified voice from the re
gion's legislative delegation.
When the General Assembly con
sidered the proposals, advocates
for Southwest Virginia stressed
that measures to assist the region
would bolster the economic health
of the entire state. They pointed
out t a Virginia could narrow its
4.1 percent unemployment rate if
it lowered the 10.1 percent rate in
Wise County, the 10.5 percent rate
in Buchanan County, and the 13.5
percent rate in Dickenson County.
Clearly, the entire Commonweath
stands to benefit from long-term
investments that can turn this
large area of the state towards
productivity and prosperity.

Southwest Virginia and the
rest of Central Appalachia have
been analyzed in countless stud
ies. Fortunately, the commission's
report has had a life beyond the
bookshelves of bureaucrats and

academics. The commission's aim
was not to duplicate previous
evaluations of the region's eco
nomic needs, but rather to activate
local, regional, and state planning
for a more secure and stable
future. Its work must become part
of a continuing agenda for action,
and a blueprint for the future.

Besides spurring the types
of programs and practical actions
outlined in this News Letter, the
commission's work has, in fact,
helped to inspire constructive
dialogue that will keep the South
west moving forward. In Decem
ber 1987, for instance, the Virginia
Center for Coal and Energy Re
search at Virginia Tech issued a
report, Strategies for the Future, by
Curtis Seltzer, which sets forth
several innovative approaches to
the region's development needs.
These ideas are worth mentioning
as examples of the continuing ef
fort to plan a positive future for the
Southwest. Some of Seltzer's rec
ommendations include:

1. Each county should establish
at least one facility capable
of incubating small, new
enterprises.

2. The region should construct
sites conducive to data
processing and telecommuni
cations work for industrial
pros ects.

3. The Commonwealth should
establish state institutions in
distressed counties whenever
possible (such as the new state
prison to be established in
Buchanan County).

4. The Commonwealth should
develop incentives for recruit
ing foreign investment in eco
nomically distressed areas.

5. Rural communities could es
tablish a program to help them
retain talented young people.
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The commission's
aim was not to
duplicate previous
evaluations of the
region's economic
needs, but rather to
activate local,
regional, and state
planning for a more
secure and stable

• future.
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Such a program would identify
promising high school and
college students, assist them
with the cost of their education,
offer special counseling, and
provide access to start-up capi
tal for potential new businesses
they would open in their spon
soring community.

Because Virginia, West Vir
ginia, and Kentucky share
similar development needs
within the Appalachian Moun
tains, a tri-state university
should be established. This
cooperative institution would
have the unique mission of

economically reconstructing
Central Appalachia, and
would focus the resources that
higher education can bring to
bear on economic development
in the region.

The Final Report of the
Southwest Virginia Economic
Development Commission set
forth basic recommendations for
a shift toward greater economic
opportunity. It is becoming
apparent, however, that the report
has done more than present
sixteen methods for improving a
region's standard of living. The
commission's work has served as

a catalyst for local, regional, and
state action that actually surpasses
any of its written recommenda
tions. It has stimulated communi
ty thought about how to prepare
Southwest Virginia for the twenty
first century.

To get on the mailing list to receive
the NEWS LETTER each month, just
write to News Letter, Center for Pub
lic Service, University of Virginia,
2015 Ivy Road, Charlottesville, VA
22903-1795. Please print or /j'pe
the completemailingaddress.in
cluding the Zip Code.
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